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OREGON.

THE FLOOD IN PORTLAND AND THE
DAMAGE DOSE. -'.•-.*

The Census Dp;North-fPopulation Specu-
lations—The Recent ,State Fair—

' :,'*.';}The Narrow Gauge— Politics. ;'*,.

Portland, July 12, ISSO.
]fFor two weeks the floodof water down
the Columbia, caused by the melting snows
that Snake river from the south and
that fillthe. Columbia

'
from:the mountain

ranges of.' Montana, .has held :the Willam-
ette incheck and backed up its flowuntil
the lower .business portions of this city
have been submerged and the streets more
navigable for boats than for wagons. 'Peo-
ple ;have traversed f the \ thoroughfares on
raised ;temporary walks, and' the wharves
being

'
submerged \has .caused

'
a great sus-

pension *of trade, and business has conse-
quentlyIsuffered. yf.Transportation . to *

the
upper Columbia has been limited, and part
of the timeiactually suspended,'? butIthe
partial subsidence of the flood'has enabled
the O. R. and N. Co'/ to commence freight-
ing again, and the!rush \of. merchandise is
temporarily greater than can; be accommo-
dated. The jlowerbusiness ifstreets look
fearfully dilapidated"; water stillstands ini
them as the lowering of.the flood has gone I
only very slowly and cannot have subsided I
more than fifteen er eighteen inches. The
supply from above must be immense,' for the
Columbia can hold and carry a great quan-
tity, and .; all this while, for twoV weeks
past, has ,been ;pouring a :broad

'

torrent
with vast power into the </' ocean. I
The damage caused in this city,though not I
great ;in \any particular instance," willag-
gregate heavily,' besides the loss by deten-
tion of fbusiness ;but "along the Columbia I
rivtr there are jmany farmers whose ]hopes I
are ruined for 18S0. *One of the most 'pro- I
ductive spots is Sawyer's Island," ten milesI
long,'reaching fromjthe Columbia -.up the ,

Willamette/ that f has jbeen Ientirely sub- I',
merged. The %Cowlitzs region fisVheavy
loser,' and all along the :river jthe

'

devasta-
tion;has _been lamentable, and J at the "ex- j
pense of hard-working people,' who cannot
spare what ithey lose. The floodIlacked |
about ten inches of being as high as in1876,"I
and the people have had the experience so I
latelyencountered to guide (them; in, their
treatment of it/ftThe jtwoIgreatest [ floods
known in the history of jthe | country hap- 1
pen withonly three intervening years, and I
the question arises if it is'not possible and
probable that the rivers are fillingup with
mining debris J and 5 silt|fromjjcultivated
lands, as has been the case with the Sacra- I
men to, and if such is the case iitjmay!be-
come necessary for the city ofJPortland', to
iass tie grade ofits lower streets small !
job that willprove costly at anytime/and I
more :so (after, a while,"when they; are jallI
builtup with\u25a0 permanent ibusiness \u25a0blocks. I
These are the questions that ri.»e and fde- J
mand consideration/ as :theIcountry grows i
_u^_ 1
omt_x..-rffry,fy«:.:y,:„. .

SSSSgg^H
"f.ff/fTHE CFMSrs. ,*;

'.-' From present appearances the population
of Oregon willapproximate about 170,000,
so thinks the Superintendents the Census.
Our Soloes who met inlegislative conclave
in1878 were confident (they said) that the.
population {was* then 200,000? and fonf the
strength of that claim/ stoutly made, they
claimed the benefit of a constitutional pro-
vision which gave permueion for the organ-
ization of a separate Supreme Court ]]when
the State should have that |many; people-
Before that time jthe five Circuit Judges j
met as a Supreme Court once or twice a j
year.*The new Supreme Court has gone into j
operation, and waa!at firstJ appointed] by
the Governor,' but the people have recently I
elected an entirely new bench; no member I
of.which! was » everVa TJudge jbefore/ and
when the 'Legislature

"
guessed

"
that the

State had 200,000 ;population *it probably
'

had not more -than 1140,000/ whichJ shows !
that the Yankee giftjof guessing has not!
extended to the northwest \u25a0 coast?? The I
census may develop interesting: facts rela-
tive to|Oregon/ and probably will do so ;*.

but after the summary willbe meager I
and show but»little|growth of manufac-
turing. We :have 5 considerable jtrade, re-
tail and wholesale here in Portland, and a
reliable|future, %but J otherwise '£ we are
a people who graze herds and grow wheat
for .the ;Englishtmarket."?I*ilanded here
thirty years ago/ when the population of Ore-
gon was between 6,000 and ;7,000, and the
territory '_ included '":.allc that _ how,' makes
Washington and Idaho ,Territory, if3 not
more than; that. During that thirty years
Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado have grown
from|nothing, |;and f... we, with .*= distance
against us, are :stilljcomparatively few.in
numbers. •

.*.When "4 railroad v connection $ is
made, and emigrant rates fixed lowenough
to permit of people coming here in num-
bers, we shall have an influx of population
to amount to something. There is so much
room up

*
here :* that ]the

'
passengers who

come ;by steamer," and
'

those who ;come,
as

*
many, -.' do, by..-land? travel f fromI

the ",Eastern 7States :.and f from California,
are f swallowed ]|up f:by/ the ;]jall-pervad- 1
ing empty space ;and jievcr heard of;more.'
Not exactly that, but they -:do'. little to-
wards filling up the "ivacant lands. They
don't come to this valley, which makes but I
slow .progress/l for, since the •« world has I
found out that the upper Columbia region Joffers plenty ofjhomesteads {of good jsoil, j
they give us the go-by and push on up the I
great river to/get one of Uncle Sam's do- 1
nations ror.- tos buy3of § the }North Pacific
RailroadfCompany's granted .lands. The [
census report of 1890 may tell a*different [
story and \give something to boast of/ butI
that [ofi18801 willfmerely;tellf the , world
that wohave been ;toolfar offto make the
same progress as newer Eastern States.

'.' "THE STATE FAlß.????'? \u25a0;'yf
f Overcome ;and impoverished rby succes- 1
sive October rains' that had plunged it into
a' debt of over 120,000, the State Agricult-
ural Society concluded last year to make a

radical {change of!programme and meet
this year inJuly, instead of October. .'The
experiment ihas been .tried/andproved 5 a
success 'ffor the Isociety, and £ that, too,
against many obstacles. First was the
flood that {demoralized jPortland jami|pre-
vented a large attendance from here ;next
was f. the \ impoverished icondition of £ the
country people generally, that made thou-
sands stay at home who wouldhave gone if
able ;last was!the -fact; that the gorgeous
display of fallsquashes and vegetables was
to be foregone/ and|only"/replaced withJ a
few r'.y stuff of no practical account ; the
wealth of g redIapples, peaches, grapes, l
pears, plums and all that were poorly off-
set by a few strawberries and cherries, and
the igrain * exhibit1bore :ho comparison to
a% fall\display.*!?As. a\consequence f.the
Pavilion wa3)poorly]filled, but there was
a good show ofstock of allkinds that was
very creditable to1the State. The sheep
men were out inforce with merinos, Cots-
wolds, Leicestere, Oxford-hires '. and

'
good

grades, and though we don't 'pay the at-
tention to hog product* we ought, there
were!goodIanimals {of the various jbreeds
of swino. .§The ;furore after ]"Angora '^goat-
has rather died out. ;This is a country
especially designed; for those animals, but
itis not apparent that there .is any!great
profitinthem, except to the shrewd breed-
ers who bring.them here for sale. Sheep
husbandry ifproves !|sure lpenough, with j
ordinary facilities and "good; care, and] the |
good price for wool]encourages breeders to

; pay:attention *to their flocks.'if.The Cots-
wolds}arc|not- popular, as . they|grade
bad ly,with the jmerino, but \the necessity
is felt for some long wool to breed [to•tie
highIgrade s merinos § and Bfproduce the
medium wool. so 'desirable "\ for:the uses of
commerce. For this purpose the Leicester
or. Oxfordshire are preferred. -
JPjj!_j£ . F TATTLE'AND *HORSES. \u25a0 *"-'....

-;yOaf. fancy breeders i.were •hardly,in|the
market with their short-horns; partly.be-"
cause they have fnever :found profit to any
great extent in their efforts, and partly be-'
cause ltoo much expense ;is - involved in
taking them to the fair. There were many
good short-horn bulls and cows|there, lut
not of the pampered kind

—quite a1number
of good grades. ;Some Jerseys and Ayre-
shires, and a fine show of first-class stock
wasimade {by ColemaniYounger of|Cali-
fornia, who sent up 13 1 head, including his
famous prize bull, p This lotof short-horns
were fancy .bred; 7and kept up in style, six!
everybody pronounced them the best lotof
cattle ever shown in Oregon, as no::doubt/
The prize bull was not offered \u25a0 for sale,
but ;\u25a0 all'*,the fother animals, ';I;believe,*
found '-fsale fat '{'.' remunerative fprices.
The exhibit of horses was good and varied/
'Aygentleman |from"i.Colorado,ls himself a
great stock fman] in1that • State, 'expressed
surprise \toJmc satithe \u25a0 display of draft
horses," and said jColorado! could not equal
it. We show the best *of;Clydesdale and
I'ercheron horses, '\u25a0 imported[especially for -1

Oregon/and theirprogeny that .has grown
up become good working stock and:brood
animals. ':;-1;have often|told|you that we
run ato Jhorses, and are growingfa1lot of
draft animals ;andiroadsters

'
that are

'
im-

proving
'
each year. We :, have the usual !

grades of* Englialrcoach horses. yNormans,'
good stock,' that .includes workanimals of I
every, description, \was _ on1exhibit, and
some fine families of colts/ The genuine
horse-men, par.excellence, who sustain the
credit of the State en the race-track,' were
out in .fall']force, and* the races were the
great feature jof attraction. :jThe trotters
didn't beat |St... JulienV-.time/by \u25a0 about
twenty seconds/ but made jas much fuss as
if;they did;the running was the most in-
teresting, and one \u25a0 two-mile race .was de-
clared the '.-*;'.*.'.,-.---"'- ;\u25a0'* ..;...'

..''. . BEST. TIME EVER MADE IX THE STATE.':* :
f .The horse-men are a queer lot, with some
good material among them. General John
F. Millerof Salem,' the well-knownDemo-
cratic politician,' has a line stud and takes
a. leading interest fin • the ]management
of f the ;State

'
Fair, :as :well as :'in/ the j

racing. '.His animals |are }rftdly\u25a0 a choice
10t.'?:.-* Another i< excellent .man fand jjgood
citizen is John Redmond of Yamhill,whois
doing his fullshare towards improving the
horse stock of Oregon and has a fine trot-
ting stallion named Kisber. Much has to I
be conceded to the horse-men, as it is mat-'
ter of doubt if the "crowd.would attend a
fairthat did not furnish' amusement or. the
race course. The receipts ofIthe|Society
a,^regate about 819,000, affording one-third
of{that amount :for,:the reduction of,the
debt,": and with this jgain in jfinances the
Society finds grr'at encouragement. >Ido not
consider the holding ofIthe fair inJuly as
a satisfactory, success, '\u25a0 for October, is;' the
natural % season ifor/ displaying % this § btst
products ofithe iearth/ but [as the Jrainy
season jseems to interfere .withItheIpro-
gramme too much; in that month," the next
fair willno doubt be held again in July,
and we may,l.oV;for.'a*better Exposition
another year. The most satisfactory fairs
were heldsin;oldjtimes, beforeithere was
any railroad, when from far and near peo-
ple jcame *in..their,,' carriages. '.Then ;the
drives around: the grounds and,the race-
course were alive with line turn-outs, while
now they comb inthe cars and leave 'their
fine teams at home. The celebration of the
fifthofJuly on the grounds was the saving
feature of the late fair, as itdrew together i
a greater" crowd than was ever gathered in
our State before. f

THE HARBOW-OAUGK.
'

The latest excitement here is caused by
the claim set up by the Oregonian Railway
Company .(limited) to .a .certain •piece of
property donated to \u25a0 the :city"of Portland
by the ancient proprietor 'for :public ;uses,
being a part of -the; levee on the south of
the city. / This property; is -very valuable,
and so thought the Narrow-gauge Railroad
Company when ;in want|6f!a place for a
railway,terminus [and \also ]for]a :steamer
landing; whereupon ;they set up claim to
itunder the incorporation Act, to be con-
demned forsuch use. Without asking leave
of the city/and not waitingfor the decision
of.the Courts, they put \ a gang of men to
workgrading the land. These men were ar-
rested |by order of the city]onIcharges of
trespass, and on habeas corpus brought for
their release Iby the railroad company/ the
Circuit Court has ;'granted their release on
the ground that \ under the \ Constitution
the city ordinance under which they were
arrested is invalid. This leaves the claim
for appropriation of the property to be de-
cided _by the \ Courts. */.The laws ', are very
liberal}with[regard \toIrailroad corpora-
tions, granting them such property as they
require for actual use on fairappraisement.'
The corporation seems very sanguine about
holding the property, but the City Council
is very indignant; at the attempt and will_
no doubt make every effort possible to pre-
vent the appropriation. The narrow-gauge
is pushing work on its roads and claims to
intend to build from Portland next year.
fkNo fear jneed) be entertained

'
that :Gar-

field willnot carry
tOregon. The :political

complexion ofJ2 the iState ;is;fixed. No
sensible |Democrat expects that |Hancock
can succeed here. The fixed character of
our|State

'
politics makes litVlively times

among Senatorial aspirants. The rumor is
renewed vthat George H. .Williams will
soon come back Ifrom Washington, and jit
is further said that he depends on the Ore-
gonian: tojsupport T his|claims, having re-
ceived assurances to that effect.S^^C/pl^

MINING NOTES.
J The Gould „Curry and Best ]4_ Belcher
shaft has reached the Sutro tunnel level,
sinking is to be continued as soon as a sta-
tion is made."".??'?? ; ?

'

?": Mining prospects are booming up at the
Swuak mines, says the Goldendale (W. T.)
Sentinely- Last

'
Saturday |Mose }iBowman

picked ]up two? nuggets T. weighing !$47?.
Others "are gettingpay dirtright along.'?]?

Work willbe resumed on the Bullion-
ville mine, which1is'located about a mile
and % a § half|southwest J of

"
Pioche,

Henry Raymond and James B.McGeehave
entered into an agreement withthe owners
ofithe -5 above namedImine|to do $1,000
worth of work upon the same for one-half
interest in the mine. The money was put
up and work commenced immediately.
?4 The Spring ValleyHydraulic Gold Com-
pany has 138 men employed inits mines at
Cherokee, 5 says the Oroville Mercury.|Six-'
teen chiefs are located in'different parts of
the mine, four of which are kept constantly
running night and day. The extent of the
water supply is 2,210 inches of j,water per
diem.' Itis allused to the best advantage
possible, 6,000 cubic.yards of\ dirt|being
the|average J day's work. Five;banks 'of
very/rich >ground are . opened i* readyJ for
piping. Agreater] portion of.the ? ground
worked, especially down]towards the bed-
rock, is blue gravel s and rotten bowlders.
Large derricks are used inclearing the lat-
ter away, though many of;them are first
blasted, whatever ': fine"fdirt results fthere-
from being washed down the flume to the
riffles. a Tanks are now being put inwitha
Iview of saving ;the ">black sand. There "is
an enormous Iquantity of jthis valuable

'
ar-

ticle inthe claim.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

::Crops yinjand about Lower;Lak are
nearly all harvested. :

.*? .*.
* -

if-
Dormer, of the Candclaria True FieaHrrl___ BotlioBad-Shot Gulch.

fFarm hands faro in demand '. at Reno,'
Bey., at .-.10 a month. board and lodging. .''

The population, of
*
Whitman :;county,

Washington .'/Territory,"is estimated" at
'

7,100. ';f.
5 The Union ;Pacific is pushing the v &from? Echo to Park City, 'tail, and ;:.*>""'\u25a0
quires more men.?

'

f*
*

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'*. •
f \u25a0

"

Bodie, with all it* barbarities, c* "„.,..
over the fact that it has never been l|i|P
graced with a wifemurderer. fli.ff

The population of New Tacora*,- W. * .
is 720, and of Old Tacoma 383, givic?*.'-.
total of1,103 in the Taccmaa. •

fyWithin:a few. day* a* wood drive of
nearly 10, OCX. cords -will lie started down;'
the Carson river from Marfcleeville. _\u25a0'

% During the past twelve years Santa Bar- .;\u25a0?:
bara has had eight newspapers, onlyone of r
winch, the Independent, now survives. ?'

* AlittleIndian trouble is browing in tho
-

Spokane 'country,.Washington \Territory,
growing out jof white|men cutting timber.

" J

The exports of the produce ofLos Nietoa _
valley,v through the ;Downey, railroad de- i:
pot,' for the month of Juno," foot up a total
_f SCS.7SI pounds.'-;'^;: "-'

; .*?.'.';.
? Alarge" settlement of -Norwegians have
taken possession" ;'of WildHorse ;creek," inI
Umatilla' county, .!Oregon, and are ;all
steady, industrious popple.. I
S;The • Truckee ?Republican \u25a0 states that a ;
party, of six from Boca caught 625 trout atI
Independence ? lake ;'ilast •; Sunday. . The
party only fished six hours.

- .., f-'Jf'i-
fCloverdalc has supplied itself j*with? an
autfit"of buckets land long ladders, to be?
used incase of fires. These necessities have
been

'
placed ;inVdifferent portions jof* the|S

business part :of|town, winre they would :
most likelybe needed.
frA\party!°*

SUnited ')States * engineers, ;

with a igang \oillaborers, :have;been '-.en- f,
gaged on the north|side \ ofiPutah Icrock,"
near Dixon,'for several: weeks, building a
tower? seventy feet high," to bo used as a
station ?in - the calculation of base

"
and ?

meridian lines./..
VIThe ? Yakima \u25a0\u25a0• Indian - reservation,; in \u25a0:

Washington jTerritory, willyield a splen-?
did*harvest 'this .'year. f.The Indians last.
Bpring cleared off and put,in muchImore|
grain \u25a0, than -usual.*:; They beginning, to

a gang of laborers, iia'.-c been en-
on the north side of Patah creek,

Dixon, for Beveial weeks, building a
seventy feet high, to be used as a

n in the calculation of base and
ian lines,

i Yakima Indian reservation, in
ir.gton Territory, will yield a splen-
arvest this year. The Indians last
;cleared oiland put in much more
than usual. They are beginning to

see the importance of lookingout lor them- \u25a0-

selves.H. They use the most improved agri-
cultural machinery. ?"? ?'yfyfy \u25a0•;";?
fiA".Butte county Justice of the Peace is ':\u25a0
in a stew. V He recently married; a couple
upon the presentation of a license issued in
Yuba ;county. _\The license cannot be re-
corded in the latter because the ceremony *

was not performed within its boundaries.'
and no authority having been obtained for .
the 'nuptials; inButte county, the officials
thsre \u25a0 have no^ight to

'
place ;' it"on the

—
:

records.:;. '.',.:."". /\u25a0;'\u25a0:\u25a0 /\u25a0\u25a0ii-iff ?"; ?
Monday next the California and Oregon .

Railroad Company willput a large crew of ;\u25a0
men at work building a new depot, freight
house and dining-room at Biggs. .'Nine car
loads .of lumber jare on jthe ground 'ready •

for the carpenters. }:When the structure is
completeel trains [will take meals at that
place instead of at Cbico, the southernc itstead of at Chico, the southern ex-
press stopping for breakfast and. the up
train for supper.' .• \u25a0;:' \u25a0; .

'\u25a0% Sam Davis, f whose ;marriage was .an- f

nounced a few days aga, publishes the fol- '..
lowingin the Carson Appeal;

"
A barber/",

has invented a hair tonic which makes the
locks of a man so slick jthat they willslip c
completely through;', the fingers of his wife;|
when she attempts to drag him out to they
wood-pile at 0 o'clock inthe morning. \The
inventor expects tobecome a millionaire.".'
This is an ominous item to

-
come frcm a

newly-iftarriedman.'* .i'yfy-fff
"•_ Oneof the Census Enumerators whovisitedf:
Roberts

'
Island reports that |it;13 impossi-

ble to tell the colorof the horses, the mos-
quitoes -cover them "'lso fthickly.fMen's
hands at .work, if ungloved^; are '-. covered /.
thickly, 'fiMosquito iis ffastened
about :the' rims;of men's „hats

"and f tied:
closely around ,the throat to"keep the mos-

"

quitoes fromcovering the face, :fillingeyes,
'

nose and ears. VjGancs of men strike and
refuse ..work,; finding.:rest, neither :atif
night or day.... '.
LjThe Registry. Agent at Pioche, Nev.; has ;

taken a new departure. J He thinks, says the
Record, that as the county treasury ;is not ;\u25a0".;
inplethoric condition/ and being allowed co
much iper

'
name \ for registration,' that he

will'institute the; idea of collecting from
voters' themselves." {tEach" Democrat will
be charged twenty-five cents forfregistra-'"
tion, and fiftycents fromeach Republican.
The Justice thinks that, by this 'plan 5.Lin-?:
coiniycounty

"
will:\u25a0 be S enabled to

'
give a

large Democratic majority. .. ~

ffSheriff KyleofEiireka arrived inCarson
this morning, says the^Carson (Nev.) Tri-
bune of July lpth,' having! in;charge three * .
Chinamen, two off,whom;have

'
been ? sen-

tenced vto ;*. two|years
"
each '\u25a0\u25a0 inf the;State

Prison,' and' the ';other,; to 'one year.' .. The
crime forwhich? they are to be imprisoned
is:forjselling|opium - and

"keeping \ opium
dens, fir:In|these ;, cases ?Judge jRives |gave]s*{

extent of the law, for the purpose .

f throuj.li the fingers of hie wife
attempts to drag him out to the
at tio'clock in the moining. Tho
xpects to become a millionaire."

ominous item to come from a
riedman.
c Census Enumerators who visited
s'.aud reports that it v inipossi-
the color of the hor.=cs, the mrs-
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work, ifungloved, are covered
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rims of men's hats and tied
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im covering the face, fillingeyes,
:ars. Gangs of men strike and

work, finding rost neither at
ay,
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at as the county treasury is not
c condition, and being allowed so

name for registration, that he
ute the idea of collecting from
imselves. Each Democrat will
[ twenty-five cents for registra-
iftycents from each Republican,
c thinks that by this plan Lin-
nty will be enabled to give a
ocratic majority,
vyle of Eureka arrived inCarson
ng, says the Carson (Nov.) Tri-
ly loth, having in charge three
, two of whom have been sen-

two years each in the State
d the other to one year. The
ivhich they are to be imprisoned
ing opium and keeping opium
these cases Judge Rives gave

:xtent of the law, for the purpose
of making an example of, them, and to de-
ter others of their countrymen, ifpossible,
fromselling the seductive drug. '..'•-

July *sth7at"f Areata^* Humboldt county,
the icannon used burst :at * the :;sixth dis-
charge." '"ragments \ were hurled 1in every||
direction:??' A\ piece * weighing * thirty-one ;
pounds .was thrown over a brick store and
through asaddlery shop into a wood-house.
Alarge piece made a deep hole ina brick

'

wall." other fragment broke a watering-
trough.'; The town pump was ruined. £ One
piece landed inia store and another in a';?
stable.,; •Says \u25a0 the '/Leader :"fThe cannon
literallywent to pieces, and strange to say,
of allthose in the vicinityof the explosion
not one was seriously hurt,"iffifiy^^^^^
fiiThe Green Mountain mine is :*located on
the Green Mountain,' back of;the Crescent,
sixteen miles from Quincy, Plumas county,
and is owned by a*company of NewfYork.
capitalists .who t have abundant means and

-
are developing:the ledge

'
in every possible

manner.';^ They|have $150 s men *atk work
erecting a sixty-stamp quartz mill, build-
ing \roads,.;; running"•% tunnels, etc. ?^.Two
mills-*;-one ten-stamp, ,the;other|twenty

—-
are constantly working the rack extracted.
The vein? varies ,in width from twelve to?
eighteen feet..VItis a low-grade rock, ay- ;-..
eraging $10 per ton.

" ; . 'v*^
\u25a0r .. -/——, ..
j.>Fishis 'ofatIMonterey. —

Erom;all ac- ,
counts there must be some excellent river ;
aiid bay;fishing] and around Monterey,
'A'icorrespondent writes ? as ;follows :st On
Saturday,* last A. L. Tubbs '\u25a0 andIhis ;two
sons |caught j290 [trout,;70 of which were|.
fromeight to ten"s inches jin\ length," in;the
Carmel \u25a0; river,;*the;same t pajty caught y

nearly 500 the*two }preceding Saturdays.
On Wednesday morning ,last;Judge Hoff-i'c;
man and Harry May.caught 110 pounds of'f,
surf fish from off the wharf atjMonterey.
On the same morning ex-Governor Low,A. :
E. Head.i? A. L. Tubbs, George and Wm.
Crocker, Mrs. Henry Scott and Miss Ham-
iltonIleft the Hotel*Del Monte about 3jp
o'clock, and returned jatl10 1 with]58 sal-
mon, weighing? 509 ::pounds ;">Miss Hamil-
ton caught ten, weighingi111\pounds, and ;?
Mis. Scott two weighing 16 pounds. crße-

'

sides salmon there is an abundance ofbara-_
couta and rock cod at? all|seasons, and oc- .
casionally a

*
school of pompino \ makes its

appearance. The weather .* at present \at

1
Monterey is simply perfect, and largenum-

bers ot,visitors are commencing Ftp arrive. .
|from the interior comties^'yX'j&fS^^^^^

-
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PEOPLE'S STOBE.

HOME-MADE

''-CALICO
"Wrapper !

•__=_ -Sa

F ... --
\u25a0\u25a0

ifEvery conceivable color and design, j;

NICELY TRIMMED ANDFLOUNCED,

ONLY

_E3 .___.?_____:_

Directions ,for Self-Measiiremeiit ;

FIRST-ABOUND ENTIRE BIST, UNDER
.-..-.. .- •--.*•\u25a0\u25a0 *.-*-"-rry \u25a0::\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 y ••\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

ARMS, LOOSELY.

SECOND-WIDTH ACROSS Bl»T, FROM

. SEAM TO SEAM.

THIBD-FBOM UNDER. ARW TO WAIST.

FOURTH-LENGTH OF SLEEVE INSIDE,

ifFROM UNDER ARM TO WRIST.

FIFTH-ABOUND WAIST. MEM

SIXTH-LENGTH OF SHOULDER, FROM

SECK TO H___

'
'*' - * '

\u25a0
* * -..--:-.*\u25a0\u25a0•.• .*'.-\u25a0..'.*\u25a0 ..*•

*:- :-
-ffy'-- f if- -
SEYENTH-LENeTa OF, FRONT, FROM

\u25a0\u25a0_.-_ t --*.-.*
-

-.-\u25a0-.=\u25a0\u25a0 '• •\u25a0:\u25a0'-. * \u25a0•\u25a0'.:•.*""..\u25a0- 'fyyy-y
.'NECK -TO TOE. .-., • -'- '

"i

'-"/'-. \u25a0

'

\u25a0'.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
'

f/ifff \u25a0/ \u25a0- . \u25a0-\u25a0 }.-',,\u25a0
-

•-\u25a0 f-fif.f-'f-f- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ff'f :
\u25a0-.'-"*.. yi^ry...y. •-'

\u25a0 \u25a0 -r.' *\u25a0-\u0084.
• -

;rr:-\.f.

FALL PRICE LISTS NOW READY.

-*-;>\u25a0 '.\u25a0"/'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 , • \u25a0

:':Country Orders promptly
attended to, and Samples sen £
FREE. 'iff

PEOPLE'S

|ST ORE,

____-__J___P

\u25a0 _H _______fi____r^k X^r to

'\u25a0'\u25a0' _t-_^4flß tBBf&iBL:--''^~^ii^^^^&

-p-dfiß BPfft?** '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

No. ?00 J street,

\u25a0 Southeast Corner of Sixth.
LP^^ îa3"IpThSTU

'

fff'r'fi '"::\u25a0'. iff'iffl/iy/iff'/fif//

\u25a0 :'y.fi'y.~'y^y^ STORE.

\u25a0 T. \u25a0 i
'

' f'rfff-ffy-
* '

*-'/\u25a0//' * • \u25a0
* '.- --'\u0084.. . '....:\u25a0-. yfif;:

\u25a0 NOTICE!.JM U J- JL %j .Ja !
\u25a0' .--:i*: \u25a0* -. '*\u25a0•*'\u25a0

'*'.
-

':
' -'' /' iffff-ff. "f'rf -\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0f 'ii/lf

*F. --:\u25a0.'::' -tlill-'-*.-•'\u25a0''' ' - . /\u25a0/\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' ':
\u25a0 . r :.

- . •. -
\u25a0 f. :. -f ...f.\u25a0\u25a0.-ii-iagHSs:"*'

*\u25a0-

• ' "400
\u25a0\u25a0 r$S&

fffif/if-.\u25a0

\u25a0- .
' \u25a0\u25a0' . \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 . \u25a0/
-' .' '\u25a0- •

\u25a0 ...'. fif y r. \u25a0 ;'-; '- . r
' .

We ,Have Recently
| -\u0084...*; \u25a0•'\u25a0 • * "_g^^p.*. ' '

fff'f'-'\u25a0'\u25a0'-". ff ''\u25a0"\u25a0' ."..rf

"2?^ ' '-/'-. \u25a0-r'f:'.-if"BPurchased \u25a0

FROM FEGHHEIMER, GOODKIND & GO.
(£._A___J *:__a___.pisbGV;

100

"STYLISH SUITS"

At such Figures that willenable us to

OFFER THEM TO THE PUBLIC

* :;AITMPIR liiC E. _*> \u25a0

STIT "^TTr•n ____llT^^ _£*

That Will Defy

Competition.

Orders from the country will receive our prompt
and careful attention. jflj

Until September Ist we shall close our Stores at

1 7 o'clock P. M,, Saturday Nights and :Pay-Days at the
Railroad Shops excepted.

WEINSTOOK & LUBIN,

,
'

-Proprietors of the n

MECHANICS' STORE,

400, 4-02, 404-, 406, 408/

X Street, Sacramento.

v

0

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
. AAvert-iements of five lines in this department are
inserted ha 23 cents /orone time :three times for 50
cents os .-cents per week. .-\u25a0\u25a0-.- .. * - . \u25a0.. -\u0084.

-\\rANTED— _ jSITUATION3IN A PRIVATE'
fV
'

family, by aNorwegian girllately from the
:East. . Address "H.J.,'' this office. . jy!o-3t*

'

LOST— AT1WALSH'S STATION, A_X
ISUCKLING COLT, two and a half JiriHX>moßtha ;light bay,.with a dark mane. /C Q;

*
Any person returning the Colt . to •(T__\l___i.STUDARUS, Walsh's Station, willbe liberally re-
warded. -'.- \u25a0 —--y.r Jyl3-lw» -;\u25a0'\u25a0

I"IURNITURE;WANTED—IWILL PAY ONE.
:P \u25a0-\u25a0 third more for Hous-hold Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc., thau :any other \u25a0 cash * buyer. 'S.
:POSKA, No. 717 J street, :between Seventh -

and.Eighth, Sacramento. \u25a0\u25a0-
- *.:.'" \u25a0\u25a0 •.

• jylo-lm'•*;\u25a0

?EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. ?

WANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND
Female. Particular attention paid toFurnish--

ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. . HOUSTON & CO..• one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento city. -.-> jylB-lptf '"»

TO LET ,0B FOB SALE.
'Advertisements of five lines in this department are.Inserted forIS cents for one time; three times for 50

cents or75 cents per week. * - .--...-

NOTICE- IF YOU WANT TO BUY A GOOD-;farm or vineyard, or house and lot, call on
."CARL STROBEL, ComarissiafcAgent, 821 J street,
1Sacramento. *'

He has the best in market at the most
reasonable prices and terms.

' . *.
-

jylS-lW

IBURNISHED ROOMS— CLUNIE'SNEW BUILD-"
:ing, northeast corner Eighth and X streets.'- Accommodations unsurpassed ;high ceilings ;good

.ventilation ;new furniture and carpels
—

make the
:most desirable rooms in the city.| Single orin suite,
by Ihe day, week or month. ITho house tobe kept
strictly Erst-clasa. Term? moderate. V:; jyll-lptf

FARM .FOR SALE-M ACRE. RZABMtt
jjthis city.:Excellent up.and-i-improvcdv;*

with Orchard, Grape Vines, Berries, iHouse,"* *""
Barn and Wind En.-hie. Will be traded for part
cash :and f part

'
city ?\u25a0 property, v. Address CARb'

-STROBEL, No. 321 J street, Sacramento.- jv!21.

? FOR SALE.
\u25a0rniNAND STOVE BUSINESS FOR SALE,
:.-'i*'..'ln one -of the principal towns of the f=S .

State. A party who could add Hardware and 4533.
:"-Crockery to the business would do well.v 1or^~-^*-

particulars, inquire at HOLBROOK, MERRILL &
STETSON'S, J street, between Second and Third,
Sacramento. . \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0
•

\u25a0 ..;. ..*-- . jylp-tf.
";i.iLAND FOR SALE.

Ik> ACRES GOOD WHEAT LAND-•/VO \f \u25a0 \u25a0 Two :Hundred and Fifty Acres will
produce Corn, without irrigating; 30 Acres Alfalfa,

. three crops per year.
'Good water, healthy loca-

tion on Thomes Creek, five miles from, Railroad
Station and Steamboat Landing. Can be divided'
into two farms House and Barn each tract.' Good
School wilh.n two miles.

~
Annual yield of grain,. about 18,000 bushels. Sale compulsory— time limited. to September. Refer to A. B. Aitkins &Co., Rice-

ville; Clia les Harvey,. Hii-h
'Mooney, Tehama.

.Apply to JOSEPH ELLIS,Tehama, Tehama county.
f"---f ':./-:--, jylO-lplm* \u25a0: :y-iry-.

WATCHES, OLOOKS, JEWELRY
J. B. KLINE,

(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberg,)

WJ-.-TCH.MAKER :'J AND? JEWELER, _, ~

IINo. 60 J street, between Second and Co^-i. •
Third. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, S>iver-Jtt_Vb
ware, Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all its o_wu£a
branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERG.

: \u25a0 f. ,r \u25a0
- :.. fjyB-lplmTF --:-.- .

:. rr-r \u25a0_\u0084' J. HI'MAX, Jit..

WATCHMAKER ANDJEWELER, NO. -—, :
136 J street, between Fifthand Sixth. ??t*V

Just received, a vcry finelotof Watches and £-/A
1Jewelry, which willbe sold at a verylow q^i^gp

price. Watches and Jewelry ca .fully repaired.
-'*\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0: "\u25a0-"-•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-. 'Flj^-lplmj:-:-*.. .*."-.. -\u25a0\u25a0.*-:-,

WILLIAM K. MIUEB
: (Late withFloberg). :-

NO. J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, --£ff
rjyt -Watchmaker and Jeweler, iImporter Vr^Jv.-
and Dealer In Watches, Silverware, Jewelry, f-i'^s
etc Repairing a specialty, under Robert \u25a0hhl. Harsh, jAllcountry orders promptly attended to.'•' \u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- "'\u25a0'" \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0' Ijiu-IMI-f! f-y:-' \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'--•

-'

DENTISTRY. :~>. \u25a0. \u25a0 i

—
,-,- '\u25a0'\u25a0

m»jM 9
-

DBS. BBEWEB A SOITlimtK'ril.

DENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF fr"^T»Seventh and J streets, in Bryte's new rj^__9
building, up stairs. Teeth extracted withoutpain

.by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.
---.'-• [jyl6-lplml--\u25a0.*<\u25a0-..

H.
"
11. PIEBSOX."

?\u25a0 pvENTIST, 415 J STREET, BETWEEN <_\u25a0_>
1/

-
Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Artl-9S^__s

filialTeeth m.-erted on Gold, Vulcanite and al.bases
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction ofTeeth. *.' \u25a0*\u25a0 -\u25a0 jyll-lm\u25a0\u25a0.

W. WOOD.

DENTIST—No. 317 :J istreet, ottweenJ|UMj»-
Third and Fourth. ;ArtificialTeeth -BSS. Inserted on all bases. '*;•Improved Liquid Nitrous

* Oxide Gas, (or the Painless Extraction of Teeth.
\u25a0\u25a0-.

- \u25a0-' [Ju_tf| F \u25a0-,:

f W. O. TBBAILKILL,D. D. 8.' _______
iV'"X ANDDENTAL DEPOT tfggk-

VlfnßsJ Masonic Temple, Sacramente.SlfJtß
\u25a0' <_i ifornia. Editor and Publisher of the Dental

Jaikvs, a Monthly Journal of Dental Science.
'.'y-•--_--.--\u25a0_-:.

-
*-.

-•..- jyli-lplm

tG.
GRIFFITH'S

rc-_T,.

*wA GEANITE WORKS
PEXBTX, CAL.

aSjLiM milE BEST VARIETY AND
_B___Bs) J.

--
largest >' Quarries ;on * th«

ffPacific Coast. Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb-
,.". stones and Tablets made toorder.

*

Ursolic Bnildlng-tone :.
Cut, Dr<*<ed and PoHs :dto order. ;? Jyll-lpto

. .__ _ ____________ ——
NOTICE.-

\u25a0--..-
* -.--.-

TO CO UinrRY MERCHANTS and RETAILERS.
>^SW»___i____BO-V. ____'?Jf'.'_S i.^_-_9M-i

ON RECEIPT OF 98 IWILL SEND TO ANY
address an assorted case of my specialties, con-

. listing of 3 bottles DR. RENZ'S Herb Bitters, 8
,bottles Blackberry Brandy, 3 bottles Rye and Rock,
r and 8 bottles fine old Bourbon Whisky (the last
: -named trade-mark

"
Bonanza"), all justly celebrated

goods, and recommended for medicinal and family
. • use. J. RENZ, Wholesale Liquor Dealer/ No. 319

Commercial street, three deon below Front, San.randat-. myl.lp3m


